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Together

Alumni· Association Invites You
THE FIRST BIG EVENT sponsored
by the newly-formed GSU Alumni
Association is the "Come Home GSU Family Day Pic.nic" June 29 on the GSU
campus. Alll500 GSU alumni have been
invited, as well as all students and other
members of the GSU community to
spend the afternoon relazing, playing
volleyball, and getting reacquainted.
AU those who hold degrees granted by
Governors State University are
reminded that membership in the
association which includes the right to
vote at business meetings and to hold
office is available for the annual dues of
$10.

The fundamental purpose of the
association is to perpetuate among GSU
alumni the friendships formed at the
university and to bind them into an
organization which wiiJ serve the needs
of the alumni as well as promote the
growth and development of GSU.
Ann Swartwout, Vice-president of the
Alumni Association in charge of
correspondence, recently wrote GSU
graduates,
" Although at the time of graduation
most of us felt as if all we wanted to do

was to get our degree and get going, we
later discovered that we would really
enjoy an active. continuing involvement
with the university. After that free-fall
floating feeling away from academic
care, now we can become excited over
being active in the alumni association.
" There are many things that we, the
interim officers, envision, such as
developing numerous programs and
activities to meet the needs of
graduates; for the alumni becoming
involved in programs and committees
that shape the future direction of the
university, and benefiting from group
activities, such as tours and social
functions. All of these things take time,
work, and support.
"No matter who coined the phrase 'out
of sight, out of mind,' we trust that it will
not apply to GSU graduates and the
alumni association. We want to maintain contact with you, wherever you are.
Won't _you let us hear from you by
sending back the enclosed cards, and by
becoming a member of the association?
" We will be waiting to hear from
you.,
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Carol Rossell (HLO), Ann Swartwout (HLO), Harvey Grimsley, Elaine Rutherford·
Benn (EAS}, Leonard Wilson, Burt Collins and Bill Dodd (left to right) are working
hard on plans to increase membership in the new GSU Alumni Association.
r
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appointed HEW Advisory Council

Tbe Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare has
appointed a Dean at Governors State University to an
advisory council.
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger has invited Dea~
Roy T. Cogdell of the College of Human Learning and
Dev~Jopment to serve on the advisory council on
financial aid .to students of the Office of Education for
1975-78.
The College of Human Learning and Dev~lopment
has programs in behavioral studies, communication
science, human relations services, human services,
and urban teacher education.

Deap Cogdell came to GSU in 1973 from George.town
University, where as an administrator be developed
and directed community related programs, waS' chief
advisor to student volunteers in community services,
and served as liaison between the university and
community agencies, special counselor to ~be
president on community affairs, and professorial
lecturer in psychology.
Dr:. Cogdell was graduated from Morgan State
College, received a master's degree from Howard
University, and completed hls Ph.D. (lt Catholic
University of America.

Distinguished Teacher Awards:Vote
CCS STUDENTS . . . HELP CHOOSE THE 1975
DISTINGUISHED Tt:ACHER OF THE YEAR. LOOK
IN YOUR MAILBOX TODA'( for your copy of the CCS
Dist\nguished Teacher Inventory. Rate the CCS
Faculty accordingly and bring or mail the completed

inventory to Diane Salazar in CCS by June 1:1. Input
from these questionnaires will be used by the
recommendation committee in the selection of the
annual award which will be given at the J uly 20
graduation ceremonies.

Board of Governors Approves FY 77 Budget
The Board or Governors of State

The Ill inois Board of Higher
Education's Library Committee
reco~ized the inadequacies of the
established Board of Governors institutions in its Report of 1969.
Significantly, the Library Committee
noted deficiencies both in existing
resources and annual growth rate.
FY 77 recommendations to augment
the library resources of the five Board
of Governors Universities are:

Colleges and Universities, at its regular
scheduled meeting today approved FY
77 operating budget requests for New
and Expanded Programs and Library
recommendations for submission to the
Board of Higher Education. The total
FY Tl budgets will be submitted in July.
FY 77 recommendations for New and
Expanded Programs for the five Board
of Governors lnstitutions are:
Chicago State University
$528,230
Chicago State University
$229,723
Eastern Illinois University
349,350
East~rn illinois University
234.568
Governors State University
459,415
Go\Zernors State University
398,846
Northeastern Illinois University 417.973
Northeastern illinois University 303,408
Western Illinois University
597,132
-Western Dlioois University
411 ,1~
System Total
$2,352,100
System Total
$1,577,714

Policy Re-write
Committee Report
The Board of Governors approved the
report from the Policy Re-write
Committee to distribute the third draft
of the BOG Policies to the Council of
Faculties, Council of Presidents, the
University Senates and members of the
Board as soon as the draft is
reproduced.
Each University President was asked
to initiate a process within each Institution that will result in the
formulation of written practices and
implementation of Board Policies. The
process shall involve University wide
representation and participation.

Monthly progress reports starting July
1975 will be expected from each 1nstitution. The next meeting of the
Policy Re-write Committee will be
September 17, the day before the
Board 's regularly scheduled September meeting.
BOG System-wide
Non-Traditional

Education
The BOG Special Task Force spent
more than three months of intensive

Continue on page 2
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Credos To boldly go where no other newspaper has gone II!OA'tftr'A
In pursuit of honesty, fairness and truth In oil that we publish.

Feed Back:-

To the editor

You Don't Have To Be A Hypocrite

by Shirlee Mullinix

-

Sexism is a fact of life with which all women must
live. When a woman becomes aware of the extent to
which she is put down because of her sex she must try
to combat it and live with it the best way that she can.
As sisters we share this common problem, and it is
important that we support one another and conduct
ourselves in such a manner that we are part of the
solution and not a part of the female discrimination
syndrome. When a female calls herself a womens
rights advocate, it goes without saying that she is
sympathetic, understanding, and tolerant of her
sisters.
Recently Heldia Richardson, a student in HLD,
suffered female-to-female discrimination at the hands
of Womens Studies professor Sandra Whitaker.
Whitaker insulted and humiliated her in the presence
of several students, and adding injury to insult bad
Heldia arrested and thrown in jail for battery.
Durlng the module Sandra rapped to us endlessly
about the insensitivity of men and how she bad been
personally discriminated against as a woman time
after time. It seemed to me at times that she actually
hated men and blamed them for most of the
disappointments in her life. Her rhetoric led one to
believe that she had nothing but sympathy and
compassion for her sisters. Yet when it came down to
fulfilling her commitment to supervise Heldia and a
number of other students who were doing independent
projects, she went back on her promise and left these
students to try to get this commitment filled by an

unsympathetic and uninformed male administration.
Heldia, as she explains in her own account of the
issue, had done much work on her project. Sandra went
back on her promise to help Heldia complete her
project because it was inconvenient for her to
supervise students during the month of June.
I feel that Sandra Whitaker is a fake who does not
even begin to comprehend the meaning of sisterhood.
She thinks of herself only and doesn't care about the
fate of her sisters if it happens to inconvenience her.
Her rhetoric is together but actions~k louder than

words. If we think of Sandra Whitaker as a womens
right advocate, then we make a mockery of the
word. To truly display sisterhood toward other females
one must act. be efl!pathetic, supportive, helpful, and
sensitive. Whitaker displays none of these behaviors on
any more than a superficial level, and in reality she is
more of a sexist pig than the men she puts down. She
knows what it feels like to be discriminated against
because of her sex, yet yet her actions perpetuate the
problem rather than arrest it.

Podium

Peoples
by Janet Gordley

Of late, this reporter had an opportunity to visit the
Will County Court House in Monee, ID. It is in this
building that traffic violators have their cases aired.
Most offenders pay their fme by mail readily accepting
thei~ guilt. A few, however, naively believe that by
appearing in a court of law they may be proclaimed
innocent because of a lack of proof <or whatever
reason> on the part of the law and consequently not
have to pay the fine. This did not happen once on the
busy Wednesday that I was there for as the title of this
article states most offenders found themselves guilty

VOTE YOUR CHOICE FOR BOG REP

until proven innocent. One might think that in the case
of a GSU parking violation (parking on the edge of the
street because the parking lots were ful}) the offender
would have received a fee waiver. After all, there were
no "No Parking" signs in the immediate area of the
place he chose to park. And we all know bow difficult it
is to find parking at times. But when it came for the
pronouncement by the judge there was no contest :
" Guilty ! Pay the fee plus$... count charge."
Most of the offenders had moving violations for
traveling on Stuenkel Road at excessive speeds. The
speed limit states 35 miles per hour and anyone
traveling over this speed will have no choice but to pay
the fine or try to outwit a police officer and his <I did
not see any women officers there> infallible radar
which is virtually impossible.
So to all of you weary, innocent, and unsuspecting
people I urge you, " Heed the road signs and know that
Big Brother is awaiting your mistakes and will not
hesitate when it comes to ticketing you."

by Jean Kalwa

Five candiates, all males, are vying
for the GSU student representative seat
on the Board of Governors soon to be
vacated by Beckv Keller.
The new BOG member to be elected
this week will take place as a nonvoting but fully-participating and
highly vocal (if he follows GSU
tradition) member at the Board's July
meeting. Balloting began June 19 and
continues today through June 25 in the
Information Office from 10:30 AM to
7:30PM.
Following is a brief introduction to
each of the candidates:
LINCOLN ASHFORD is.a student in
HLD ~d lives in Chicago. He is
currently a member of the HLD H\Uilan
Services Organization which
represents students who are directed

Continued from page 1
review of the status of non-traditional
education in the Board of Governors
System and the following recommendations were approved by the
Board for the further development of
non-traditional education at the five
Univerisites:
The first recommendation is that the
Board appoint a BOG System-wide
Co mmittee on Non-Traditional
Education.
Further, the Task Force recommends that the Board encourage
continued efforts in non-traditional
education by authorizing special topic
sub-committees appointed on a system·
wide basis to study the following areas:

toward Human Services DeHvery
Systems. Ashford feels "that collective
bargaining between stUdents and an
persons involved in the policyI decision
-making processes should become an
authentic reality. As human service
deliverers, we have an interest in the
AFT demand for collective
bargaining." Ashford promises to
declare and fight for these and similar
issues if elected
GREG DE .BARTOLO is currently
student assistant dean in BPS. While at
Triton College he served as President of
the 10,000 member student association.
He also served as first studel1t member
of the lllinois Community College
Board, a sister board to the Board of
Governors. He feels this experience
makes him an exceptionally well1. Technologically assisted instruction
2. General Education
3. Competency-based education
4. Cooperative
career-oriented
education
5. Student Counseung
6. Faculty Renewal
7. Development, evaluation and
funding of non-traditional programs.
The five member institutions under
the Board's jurisdiction are: Chicago
State University, Chicago; Eastern
Illinois University, Charleston;
Governors State University, Park
Forest South : Northeastern lllinois
• . .• ~ .Uuiv.ersi.ty••Chicago.; ~ aDd., \V~$tern
illinois University, Maoomb. - . ,

qualified candidate who would be able
to respond effectively to current issues
facing the board such as collective
bargaining, budget cutback.s and
possible tuition hikes. In additlon, Greg
feels that his experience in similar
situations fn the past will enable him to
deal effectively with the BOG
bureaucracy and to implement studentoriented proposals through motions
without delay.
GRANT STEEVE CEAS> has long
been active in the affairs of ~is college
and the university at large. He has
se.r ved on SSAC, the INNOVATOR,
Balance Club, Veterans Association,
and various committees of the
University Assembly. His special
interest at this time is in promoting
land allocation for research by GSU

students. He views the BOG student
representative position as an
opportunity to provide liaison between
the BOG and the GSU student.
Recently, Grant bas been instrumental
in the success of Survival Week and the
Ecological Fair.
Other candidates for the position are
JAMES SANDE~, who is a Cultural
Studies student and current cochairperson of SSAC and JOHN v.
MORAN of HLD. We will provide more
information about these candidates if
possible before we go to press.
Students have been urged to choose
carefully and to be sure to vote since
this position is the one that guarantees
them a voice in the Board of Governors'
deliverations throughout the coming
year.

T~El'"intent ~d purpose of "FEEDBACK" space is to provide
a vtable, unbtased approach to honest and worthwhile comment
and/_or critique of th~ u~iversity, your college but especially "your"
m~dium o_f C?~umcat10ns; the INNOVATOR. In coming issues
lhts open m~ttatlon to st~~ents particularly but general population
at large; WlU stand <~;WaJtmg your response.
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BIG Bike Rodeo is
Kids' Day at GSU
by Janet Gordley

The Bike Rodeo was held last Sat.,
June 14th as planned. GSU Security
personnel were at parking lot "D"
officiating the proceedings. Eight
different obstacle courses were
mapped out for the cyclists-which were
somewhat similar to the course that
potential automobile drivers must take
to get a license.
The children, aged six to twelve, were
judged on hand signal knowledge and
skill, U-turn skills, circular bicycling,
skills needed for quick stops, cycling
around cone-shaped obstacles, cycling
around curves, and just plain straightline driving.

Participants received bumper
stickers, Rules-of-the-Road pamphlets,
ice cream and cokes (cokes were
donated by the local Coca-Cola
Distributors). They were also given the
opportunity to have their bicycles
engraved with serial numbers as a
precaution against theft.
Miss Janet Kenny of Tinley Park was
the winner of a thr~speed bicycle in a
drawing contest. The bike was a
donation from Carson, Pirie, Scott and
Co., Lincoln Mall.
SSAC (Student Services Advisory
Committee) donated the money for

Summer Environment
Workshop Open
A SUMMER ENVffiONMENTAL
education institute for junior and senior
high school science and social studies
teachers will be at Governors State
University July 6-August 28.
The American Society for Ecological
Education will direct the interdisciplinary workshop as an eightcredit-hour graduate course designed
to provide field experiences, realistic
solutions, and classroom application to
environmental problems.
Each participant must apply to
Governors State University as a degree
or non-degree student.
Further information may be obtained
from Dr. William L . Mayo, director of
the institute, by telephoning (312)
534-5000, ext. 2496 or 2404. He is
president and executive director of the
American Society for Ecological
Education, and university professor of
environmental education in the College
of Environmental and Applied Sciences
at GSU.

The model workshop is intended to
serve as a pilot project. to be extended
to a national ASEE Environmental
Education institute on .campuses
through a consortium.
Funds for development of the 1975
workshop have so far come from
Governors State University, Universal
Oil Products Co. McDontalds Corporation, and Cook Electric:
Workshop activities will include field
oriented experiences with environmental concerns, practical
solutions to identified problems ,
presentations from recognized experts
in the area of pollution abatement,
process oriented training in environmental education, application ol
learning experiences to teacher
designed classroom lesson plans, a
multidisciplinary
approach
to
environmental
problems,
and
retraining in a multidisciplinary
endeavor of inservice teachers
interested in developing unigue
teaching strategies.

July commencement
in two parts
HAVING OUTGROWN its facilities in
less than four years since it opened,
Governors State University will hold
Commencement in two parts Sunday,
July 20.
Commencement in the university
gymnasium at 1:30 p.m . will be for
graduates of the College of Business
and Public Service, College of Cultural
Studies, and College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences.
Commencement in the gym at 4:30
p.m. will be for graduates of the College
of Human Learning and Development
and the Board of Governors degree
program._
Seating capacity in the gymnasium is
2,300. There will be a total of about 700
bachelor's and master's graduates plus
families and friends to be accommodated. .
While there will be Commencement

ceremonies, they will not include the
presentation of diplomas which will
have been mailed to graduates by then.
Its first two honorary doctorates will
be conferred by the university. The
recipients will be announced later.
This fifth Commencement will bring
to about 1,750 the number of students
who have graduated since Governors
State University opened for teaching
two years early in 1971.
There were about 400 degree candidates from 72 communities June 30,
1974; 282 January 20, 1974; 300 June 24,
1973, and 50 June 25, 1972.
A record high of 3,498 students is at
Gi>vernors State University for the
May/ June session. There were some
700 students when GSU opened.
Governors State University was
accredited April 9 and dedis:ate.d April
20 this year.

purchasing road signs, chalk and other
equipment needed for this event. The
road signs are permanent, that is they
can be reused year after year without
having to be replaced.
This was the first annual Bike Rodeo
and, since this was sucha huge success,
plans are already in the making for the
second annual showing.

Dean Sherman
makesW-W
"WHO'S WHO in America" and the
first edition of "Who's Who Among
Black Americans" will include a dean
at Governors State University.
Dr. Alfonso Sherman, dean of the
College of Cultural Studies, has been
selected by the two publications.
Dean Sherman came to Governors
State University from Washington
State University at Pullman, Wash.,
where he was professor of theater in the
department of speech.
Also university professor of theater
at GSU, he received bachelor's and
master's degrees from Tennessee State
University and Ph.D. from Indiana
University.
Dr. Sherman will again be tour
director of the GSU-USO Show, which
will entertain American troops in
Korea, Japan, Okinawa, Taiwan, the
Philippines, and Guam for eight weeks
beginning in October, 1975.

H.S. Drama
module offered
Play production at the high sch.ool
and junior high school level will be a
learning module at Governors State
University.
Registration will be June 17-19 for the
July/ August session running July 7August 28. Clean-up registration day is
July 3. Persons wishing further
information about the play ·production
class may telephone (312) 534-5000, ext.
2119.
"Play Production in the Secondary
School," primarily designed for
teachers and other individuals who are
interested in or need an over-view of the
process of play production, will be
Tuesdays and Fridays from 9:30 to
11:30 a .m .
The aim is to introduce students to all
aspects of play production, from the
initial step of play selection, through
design and rehearsal procedures, to the
final performance.

Open forum
on Thursday
by Jead Kalwa

IS IT TRUE that " Behind every
successful man is a woman," and if it's
true, should it be?
These and related questions will be
thrashed out at an open forum Thursday June 26 in the Community Conference Room at GSU sponsored by
Student Services Counseling Department at 1 PM.
The forum , mOderated by Frankie
Barnes, will open with a free-wheeling
discussion of the pros and cons by such
articulate GSUers as Howard White
and Ruth Petta <taking the affirmative
position l and Janet Gordley and Tom
Passmore who will argue the opposite
point of view. Audience participation is
encouraged, so come ready to express
your own opinions (but with an open
mind) . The "debate" portion of the
program will be judged by University
Advocate Paul Hill.
Dr. Deloris Saunders will be guest
speaker on the program. Now on the
faculty of North Florida University in
Jacksonville, Dr. Samders formerly
taught at GSU in the College of Human
Learning and Development.

'

'
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THE
SSAC (Student Services Advisory
Committee) is currently undertaking
the task of preparing their budget for
the fiscal year, July 1975 - June 1976.
Since this is such a tremendous task, we
are asking for student input. Approximately 1000 students will be approached with a questionnaire on what
they would like to see their dollars
($7 .50 Activity Fee>spent on during this
period- We hope that those students
given the questionnaire will serio~ly
consider the responses that they make.
We, in turn, will act on the responses
made to the best o.f our ability.
On our agenda for Th1,1rsday, June 19,
1975 at 2:00p.m. will be a rap session.
Students will have an opportunity to rap
and verbally express their concerns,
needs and interests with the Director of
Student Services, Mr. Robert Lott.
Snacks <Hot dogs and drinks) will be

YFACES OF
Again, a reminder to all recognized
clubs and organizations about your
budgets for the upcoming fiscal year.
The budgets should be submitted to our
secretaries, Saki Vallalobos or B.J.
Yatesin Student Services between June
16th and June 27th, 1975.
SSAC meetings are publicly helo on
the first and third Thursday of each
month. The first meeting is held in the
evening at 5:00 p.m., the second
meeting at 12:00 noon. We meet in room
Dl120 which is located between Student
Services and the Advocate's Office.
Students are welcome to attend.
available for .35¢ on that day.
Congratulations are in order to
Adrienne Clayton, our newly elected
Parliamentarian. We elected Ms .
Clayton at a previous meeting. She is
our only female elect.ed official.

·-

-:·

-
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Me

Adrienne Clayton, a student from the
College of Cultural Studies is SSAC ' s
Parlimentarian.

Election Results

t

On May 28th SSAC held a meeting and elected its
officers for the coming year. The elected offic·ials are:
Chairperson ...Tom Passmore, BPS
Vice Chairperson ...James Sanders, cs
Treasurer... Olajide Olukoga, BPS
Secretary...Saki Villalobos, EAS
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All recognized clubs and organiza' .tions should submit their budgets
for the fiscal year to our secretar- , .
ies, Saki Villalobos or B.J. in

J

.t

t student Services, between June 16th
and J \ltle 27th, 1975.

t

Tom Pasmore, ·ssAC Chid:rman is a
representitive from the College
of Business and Public Service

Director of Student Servi·
Attending the full S.S.A.•

Student Services

I

Art Club
Student Travel
Infinity
Planning Network
Balance Club:

Janet Gordley is one of the two ~
James Sanders is the connnittee's
electedrepresentivies from the
·Vice Chairman and a rep:tesentitive
'" ''f,,,.~-from. the- G:l,oll~g.
. ....
· .•• •·•· • : CO'
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.on Kienzler represents students
the College of Environmental
Applied Sciences on ~s ye~~ · s
dttee.

:olajide Olukoga from the College of
Business and Public Service will serve
as the groups treasurer .

Saki Villalobos student representitive
from the College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences will fulfill the role
of SSAO's secretary.

for those special problems ...

s Bob Lott ( second from left )
meeting appear in good spirit,

·Advisory Commiffee
Student for Media

Change~

Human Services Organization
International Students Assn .
Performing Arts Guild:
Union of African People:

KORNER

-~ ·

Th.e ·In no·v ator
is the student- puj.)lication of the Govemon State University. It -~ tf!en and sure
will remain the obj;ct of criticism from the Uniwrsity comtn\lnity for ;not covering ·
events that some rtMfmbers of the community may consider top: We
~ith hardly
.,Y staff, littl~ ~
·
aild little news·items. Bunw.don'tthink that this I!XCUS8 holdr
.,Y water, parti
_ly ~hat we lei'Ve a commuhity of good_and.kfndly ~pie. In order ·
to bring to the ,· · ic. eye events and- ideas, in • University and ttMt ·surrouAding
communities, we are appealing to all 'members to write fortt.INNOVAJOR, work in
its office, photogtaph a¥ents in the :areas that we sa:ve ind;fiw in, ...,. generally to
support it as their1paper. Also aside from purely engaging in issues and ·anpwers relevant
_to academics, we deal -in people-and-their business. We ~t iAdividualatrticles, report .
obituaries, announce child-birttts, help convey .messages to loll8r'S, <tear ones· and
acquaintances far itnd near. We: also will advertise · ~ur · produc_t at relatiYefy moderate

starte;t.

cost to yi>u.
•
.
Support your lttiversity newSpaper. Write for theJ NNOVATOR.·'Nd experience is
needed. However, ~ decision a6out -what thould be published at a give/~ time remains .
the: ultimate
decisj~ of the management staff .o f
INNOVATOR: '
.

.

the:
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One-acters
both hits
by Jean Kalwa
Recently, no less a comic artist than
Woody Allen was quoted as saying
" ...comedy is less valuable than serious
stuff. When a comedy approaches a
problem, it kids but doesn't resolve it.
Drama works it through in a more
emotionally fulfilling way."
Allen may be right, yet the two oneact comedies presented last weekend at
GSU, AD.AnATION by Elaine May
and LEMONADE t>y James Prideaux,
came pretty close to defining some
eternally troubling questions of human
existence that artists and philosophers
have had trouble resolving.
Any play relying on currency of
premise (life is remarkably like TV
game shows> and rapid-fire gags (the
only difference between radicals and
conservatives is that leftists shout their
applause and rightists clap politely>
runs the risk of perishability. Yet Mel
Slott's production of AD.AnATION
stood up remarkably well in this studio
production.
One of t he reasons for
ADAPTATION's durability in spite of
its surface slightness may be May-'s
unsentimental and clear~yed view that
human life is essentially an absurd
condition. One of the few antidotes we
have at hand to counter the nausea
produced by this recognition is humor ;
even gallows laughter has its uses.
But the good hard bones of Elaine
May's vision don't spoil the fun that
fleshes out the play. She impales the
Suburban Wasp Housewife as neatly as
the Jewish Princess (who is into Kahil
Gibran).
The ostensible hero of this piece is the
Contestant who must march from
square to square, from birth to death, in
search of security, without making
mistakes any more grievous than those
the rest of us are heir to. The Contestant
in this production was played
admirably by Jeff Huber. Huber
effectively conveyed the persistent
naivete' which trips us up every time.
The other three members of the cast
have roles actually more difficult, since
they must change characters
instataneously many times during the
play without slowing the comedic pace.
The simply-designed set, which
utilized cubes on the painted game

squares which doubled as props and as
storage bins for the wigs and other
paraphernalia used by the actors to
underscore their frequent role changes,
worked very well. One nice detail was
the slight sound distortion in the
microphone which emphasized the
already oleagoinous tones of Ron Slavis
as Games Master.
As the TV-tied father o( the
Contestant <get out of the way of the
set> or ultimately as his son Dore
<that's pronounced "door" and played
with blond wig>, Wayne Orr once again
demonstrated the versatility and
competence he displayed previously in
the GSU production of Blithe Spirit.
Jamae-Marie Meyers was quite
>imply delightful. She delineated all the
traditional American female roles,
wife, mother, girlfriend, mistress, with
great skill and the perfect touch of
mAlice intended b'i the nlavwriiO!})t
The second product ion ,
LEMONADE , directed by Dennis
Lonstine_, is even more patently absurd
a play than ADAPTATION.
• Who ever beard of two proper,
middle-aged matrons setting up
adjoining lemonade stands (only ~ a
cup) at the edge of a busy highway?
Mary Krasin and Rebecca Borter made
us believe that it's not only possible, it
happens every day. The rest of us don't
call It selling lemonade. However, our
frantic mid-life rush to macrame
classes, dumb jobs to Help Pay for The
Kids' College, and even sometimes
entering universities like GSU can be a
lemonade-selling disguise to help us
hide the fear that the years invested in
housewifery and mothering may not
add up to very much.
Rebecca Borter plays the more
ebullient half of the pair. She makes up
for the drabness of her life by colorfully
fantasizing a.bout the gorgeous funeral
she " gave" her children when they
"burned to death in the fire." Borter
reminded me of Judy Agnew
(rf!member her?>, keeping up a Brave
~ont when Spiro got caught with his
hand in the till.
Mary Krasin displayed a sweetly
effective gawkiness as the more
ladylike of the two women
painstakingly removing her whit~
gloves before decorously calling her
wares to the passing cars. Ms. Krasin's
Mabel Lamston was as perfectly Pat
Nixon as Ms. Sorter's Edith evoked
Judy.
I'm sorry to disagree with Woody
Allen. Comedy can be as valuable as
serious stuff, and we are indebted to the
GSU Drama Group for letting us see it
through these plays.

Payneworks
on Display
GSUsummer
theater
Tryouts for Governors State
University's Summer Repertory
Theatre Program are scheduled for
JWJe 23, 24, and 25 at-1 p.m. and 7 p.m. in
the Drama Workshop at the University.
Two plays will be alternately presented
in the program; a modem version of
Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland,"
which is designed to entertain and
intrigue adults as well as children, and
Tennessee William's. award-winning
success, " The Glass Menagerie." The
varied cast of " Alice in Wonderland"
will be composed of adults and junior
and senior high school students and the
four roles in "The Glass Menage.r ie"
offers actors and actresses a
provocative challenge.
" Alice in Wonderland" will be
directed by Temmie Gilbert and David
Reeve and "The Glass Menagerie" by
Mel Slott, all professors of theatre at G.
S. U. The plays will be presented in the
G.S.U. Theatre starting August 8 and
run through August 24. For further
information concerning auditions,
those interested are requested to call
534-5000. ext. 2119.

Film society
will meet
The newly-formed GSU Film Society
will bold its second meeting on June 25
at 5:30. All GSU students are invited to
attend to help make plans for the coming
year. Regular film screenings of
popular and uart films, film festivals
and other events are in the works. As
always, film festival business meetings
will not be all work and no play. Two
short features will be screened at the
Wednesday meeting in the Community
Conference Room.

PSI and the

OCCULT

by Jacqule Lewis
" H y pno sis can remove the
underlying cause. Hypnosis can contact
the same individual when you were five
years old that believed in Santa Ciaus
and did not rationalize why Santa Claus
could not fit down a five-inch chimney
with a forty-two inch waist. As we get
older we remove some of the fallacies
from childhood but we don't remove all
of the falacies , such as you're dumb,
you're not like the kid next door?" So
says Larry Garrett, hypnotechnician
at the Academy of Hypnosis and
Parapsychology.
Garrett has appeared on fifty radio
programs and over thirty television
programs. He writes a newspaper
column on hypnosis and somewhere in
his schedule finds time to teach selfhypnosis at Morton and Wright
Colleges, the first courses of their kind
in the Chicago area.
"Self-hypnosis is basically like
autotherapy. It's a way you can
communicate with this inside
individual , yourself. When you're
hypnotized you're not unconscious,
you're not sleeping, you're just in a
relaxed state. Positive thinking is like 'I
will, I will, I will ... I hope' but with

"

"

"

hypnosis you can contact this other
individual who believes everything,
believes that there's a Santa Claus,
believes be's stupid. You communicate
with him and say to this other
individual 'you are going to improve.'
This individuai inside believes it. The
only reason it doesn't now is because
the conscious mind protects it.
Hypnosis is a way_ of opening the door."
At the Academy in northwest Chicago
Garrett teaches a number of courses on
hypnosis and practices hypnotherapy
by medical referral only. He says "For
weight patients I have an 80-85%
success rate, for smoking I have a 7().
75% success rate because the
mofivation to quit smoking is not as
great as it is to lose weight." He says
hypnosis can help with vision, blood
pressure, sex., nailbiting, nerves, fears
and phobias, pain, stuttering, surgery,
bedwetting, allergies, headaches,
insomnia , arthritis, dentistry ,
alcoholism, drug abuse, amnesia ,
memory , suicide , and heart
palpatatioos. Garrett has even taught
his twelve year old son self-hypnosis
which he uses for sports. He's won
numerous awards, among them, the
President's Physical Fitness Award
n

M

"

"

However he stresses the dangers of
getting involved with an amateur
hypnotist. "Some of the dangers of
hypnosis are emotional reactions,
hysteria, laughing, crying, convulsions,
violent acting out, and sweating. Most
untrained or amateur hypnotists don't
really know how to handle this and if
you don't handle it properly it can get
carried away. Usually if an individual
is trained properly he can recongnize
an emotional reaction before it will
occur. An amateur about four years ago
hypnotized a good friend of his for
dri.n.king. He told him anything with an
alcholic content would taste bitter and
make him violently sick, and it did. The
man went on to heavier things, such as
abuse of drugs and attempted sucide."
Although the American Medical
Association accepteQ hypnosis in 1958
Garrett feels the main reason the public
is still apprehensive about hypnosis is a
fear of the unknown. At Northern
lllinois University in De~b. Garrett
along with Dr. _Alton Harrison and
Dea\le Musial have been doing research
in hypnosis and education, hypnosis
· and athletic abilitL and bp:nosis and

"
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-
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THE SCULPTURE EXHIBIT at
Governors State University in a brief
return to figure sculpture for John
Payne, who normally does abstract
sculpture forms in various materials.
His sculpture, paintings, and prints
are in the exhibit area of the College of
Cultural Studies loWJge through JWJe
30.

He is professor of sculpture, artist in
residence, and coordinator of art
facilities at GSU.
The current exhibit is a brief
statement on some materials, methods,
and processes used in Professor
Payne's work and teaching.
While his chief medium is sculpture in·
metal, he oftentimes combines wood
and plastic with metal to complete a
work. The various welded fabrications
and casting techniques often occupy the
greater portion of his practices as a
sculptor.
His paintings have been involvements with social commentary,
abstract expressionism, and mini op.
His prints have b een ch iefl y
serigraphs, wood cuts, and intermedia
processes. His current prints are nopress graphics; alluding to a form of
cliche varies, using highly personal
processes.
Professor Payne has given demonstrations and lectures on sculpture as
furniture and furniture as sculpture as
visiting artist at the Interior Design
institute, has been invited as senior
professor for advanced and graduate
printmaking courses, and has been art
consultant in National Endowment for
the Arts sponsored workshop.
He has been represented in the
Atlanta University permanentcollection
and traveling show and the allOklahoma professional traveling
exhibition. He has participated in the
resource books "Artists U.S.A.,"
"American Printmaker," "AfroAmerican Artists," and ''AfroAmerican Artists Since 1800."

speech. Dr. Joe Triani, head of an
alcohol and drug abuse center, has done
extensive research with Garrett on
electronic communication with the
dead. A GSU student, Rich Lindecker,
recently aided Garrett in altering the
senses under hypnosis.
Garrett has also done experiments
past life regressions at his rap sessions
on Friday nights. He readily admits
there are many theories as to what is
actually taking place but says,
" Probably the most valid way to check
out reincarnation would be through
hypnosis because the information
i s coming dire ctly from him.
Astrologically speaking we could find
out that your personality was such.
Psychically speaking, some psychic
might hold his forehead, and say I see
you as a nun in a past life. But it dosen' t
show it directly as you would. You
would be the one that would speak in
another language."
Garret has also done experiments
with clairvoyance under hypnosis and
is currently doing reasearch with Dr.
Beuret of Rockford who operates on of
the fifteen recognized hypnotherapy
clinics in the United States. Garrett
says. "Our involvements are mostly
my confering with my clients and .his
patients. He runs a hypnotherapy clinic
that is completely electronically run.
Wi£ are doing research with the
deepest state of hypnosis which
r esembles unconsciousness . lt
resembles a state similar to when an
individual is under anesthesia for
surgery. There's not enough research
done. Hypnosis is really a pioneer
field."

"
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Ba c helor's degree plus
experience. Start September 1,
1975. Located in Indiana.
JN-23-GK
ADM INISTR AT IVE AS S ISTANT .i Responsi ble "fo"r offive, personnel, data collection,
management, service intake,
purcha si ng, bookkeeping and
Summer is here and vacations are starting. Tom Haugsby, Co-op
secretarial duties.
Coordinator in CCS will be gone most of June on business and all of
JN-22-GK
J uly on vacation - pleas e check with Cindy Kurowski. Tom's
ADM IN ISTRATOR
secretary; for the exact dates and get your appointments set up
Management and coordination of
now if you need one in the near future .
Youth Service Bureau along with
Anyone interested in teaching at any level, please come into the
staff assistance and ongoing
Placement Office to set up your credential file. We get many
liaison to area police, social
requests £rom schools for credentials and unfortunately, the
service agenc y, village
students whose files have been requested have not aU registered
_governments, community groups
with the Placement Office.
& advisory boards. M.A. with 1-2
Due to the already large and increasing number of telephone
years experience required.
calls we rece.ive requestng information on the jobs listed in the
JN-21-GK
Innovator, it has become impossible to answer everyone's
TWO FIELD WORKERS .
requests. Henceforth, if you are interested in any of the positions
Responsibilities
include :
listed, please stop in and see the Coordinator (s) who posted the
individual, family, and group
position. This will not only help us but it will also help you in the
counseling, liaison with area
police departments, recruitment
sense that you will be able to obtain more informaton about the job
and supervision of volunteer
and also check to see if any others have become available that
counselors. B.A. with 1-2 y·lars
might be of interest. At the time you stop in, please take an extra
experience required.
few minutes to pick up information on the Placement Office and
JN-20-SC
register with us.
GENERAL MANAGER. Small
Also. if you're interested in teaching at the junior college level,
trucking company. Require
remember that J ack Wysong CRoom Dl204l is helping students
Business Ad-ministration major,
seek these positions.
Accounting minor , som e
and recreational co-curricular
coursework in transportation
JN-2-JW
experience.
Plan and coordinate and extra curricular programs,
.
JN-12-SC
_
area (preferred) .
READING semmars & workshops, develop a d
. & ·amp 1ement ru 1es &
SOCIAL WORKER. Start July 1, VOLUNTEER
.
.
.
eve1optng
JN-19-SC
TUTOR.
Private
community
I r
fo st d t t · T
d aagnoshc program des1gned to
twelve months. Early childhood
BILINGUAL
TEACHER .
meet the needs of women, - regu a •ons r ~ ~n ac .lVI les
college
for
adult
students.
At
position. Requires M.S.W.
Preschool Kinder coordinate & supervise the progr_am~ adm1n1stratton &
least two days per week.
garten_! Intermediate grades
JN-11-SC
activities of the Women 's co~r~l.natton of the college
JN-1-JW
PRE-VOCATIONAL TEACHER
!t
and 5. Half day each ~ssign
t
act1v1t1es calendar, etc.
WRITING Ou·tre, h ce t
COORDINATOR. Work on Junior VOLUNTEER
me'!t.
JN-34~JcW
n
ers,
e
c.
JN-30-TD/
JW
and Senior high school level with TUTOR . Private community VARIOUS
JN-18-BC
TEACHING ACCOUNTING
instructor.
socially ma !adjusted or college for adult students. One POSITIONS, out of state. ~sters preferred. Apply by July
DISTRICT POSITIONS: Gifted
emotionally disturbed. Illinois class per week.
Student Counselor, Social
Instructor, ~partment of Art~ & J~-1t- TO/ JW
Certifi c ation in Specia I JN-37-JW
Worker, School Psychologist.
Education (Behavior Disorders CLIMATE
CONTROL Letters; Director, Learn1ng FACULTY POSITIONS : A t
HIGH SCHOOL POSITIONS :
Center ; Nurse
r '
or Learning Disabilities.)
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR Resources
Educator; o.an of Academic Business, Communications Vocal Music, WECEP teacher,
at Jr. College level in Division of Programs ; Data Processing <Reading ), Data Processing.
JN-10-SC
Chemistry , Journalism. JR.
PHYSICS TEACHER . High Mechanical Technology ,
Faculty Positions; and Maternal- Law -Enforcement, Industrial HIGH: Reading teacher, Title I
school, full time. Requires Major Occupational Education. Family Nursing Instructor.
Reading teacher.
Management, and Secretarial
in Physics, B.S . or M.S. Master's degree in a field related JN. .Jw
Science. Apply by July 31, 1975. JN-17-BC
33
preferred.
to Climate Control Technology or
PROGRAM ASSISTANT. Three VA R I 0 US
T E A C H I N G JN-28-SC
JN-9-SC
equivalent technical education or POSITIONS , out of state . TEACH Phys ic al Science five years experience, preferably
IN SERVICE NURSING work experience with at least five
English, Fre nch / Span is h , (Chemistry and Physics) , and in a non-profit social or health
INSTRUCTOR. Must be R.N. years experience in business or
agency. A high degree of skill in
Humanities, Fine Arts, Business ; Boys Physical Education or
(B.S.N. Degree, M.S.N. degree industry in Air Conditioning,
standard
office procedures, some
Graduate Assistantships and Health. This is ONE position.
preferred). 3-5 years experience
Heating and Refrigeration.
JN-27-BC
light typing , figu re aptitude
as staff R.N. required with some Salary · scale begins at $10,400. Fellowships for students JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT. Have
required. Must exercise semiteaching and administrative
Deadline to apply is July 12, 1975. pursuing MS in teaching B.A. and 12 hours of accounting.
executive judgment, independent
supervisory
exper ie nce THIS POSITION IS LOCATED Chemistry ; Criminal Justice
of direct supervision.
Program instructor ; Dental General ledger and profit loss.
preferred. Start July 1.
IN MICHIGAN.
JN-16-SC
Hygiene In s tructor, Music Responsi ble - for obtaining
JN-7-RH
information via telephone.
JN-38-BC
INSURANCE SALESMAN. No
MANIIGEMENT ANALYST IV. PLANNING AIDE I ~ Need I nstructor; and Nursing JN. 26 _BC
specific degree , Mortgage ,
program.
Ana' , ...s & preparation of annual drafting and graphics skills to JN-3
Busines.s, HeaHh, etc. Work in
-TD/ JW
PROGRAM ANALYST. Threebudget , related budget prepare maps, lay out reports A s s2 1 s T A N T T
south suburbs or anywhere in
v
C E four years experience in O.O.S.,
0
1
documents ,
appropriate and assist in the illustration of
Chicago.
ordinances , supervises plans. Responsibilities include P R E S I D E NT
F 0 R
JN-15-BC
AND
organization, staffing & methods limited design work as well as CURRICULUM
ENGINEER : (M.E. , Civil ,
INSTRUCTION . Minimum of and tape using an IBM s / 360.
studies throughout the Sanitary work involving data compilation B. A. · with some business Person responsible for
Chemical, E. E., or Nuclear)
District. Eight years experience and organization for various
developing CRT on line order
Located in Idaho.
required.
·
research studies. Background in expel'ience. 4& week position. Aid
JN-14-BC
urban design and site planni09 in deve~opment & coordination of program.
JN-6-RH
JN-25-SC
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER.
MANAGEME"NT ANALYST Ill. preferable. BA - BS degree NOT off-campus instruction, work H.S. BUSINESS EDUCATION
Should have a Masters Degree or
Analysis & preparation of annual required. Starting salary is with others in developing input INSTRUCTOR . Have Illinois
B.A. in Business or Computer
for the budget, coordinate agenda State Teacher' s Certificate,
budget, related budget $10,113.
Science. $15,000, located in Idaho.
preparation, prepare minutes, Major in Business Education or
documents, and appropriate JN-36-S(;
JN-13-SC
ordinances. Five years AUDITOR. Willing to travel. ~~: .TD/ JW
SPEECH THERAPISTS (2).
Accounting, Minor in Math,
experience in related work.
Start September 1, possibly
Require M.A. and Type 10 Illinois
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT Assist in Football.
sooner. Prefer female.
JN-3-SC
Certification . ( 1 full-time ,
A T
T s
JN-24-JW
C lVI IE . Master' s degree ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
ACCOUNTANTS. LiHie to no JN-35-TO/ JW
primary & early childhood, 1
experience. Located in Chicago DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S and some experience in student STUDENT FINANCIAL AIDS. A ha If - time at Elementary
and Schaumberg. Salary open PROGRAMS. Masters in Student activities . Responsible for
Education level).
administration of social, cultural, minimum of 2 years of financial
depending on experience.
Personnel or equivalent
aid administration required .

;?.:~~~i~!~:~::.i~~t~;n~nc~:~
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CLASSIFIEDS
RALPH KRUSE PARTY VOTED
LONG RUN HIT. Thanks for the
wonderful time on June 6 and 7,
Ralph.
WANTED TO BUY : Pioneer 525
or 626 stereo receiver. Aadress
price and condition to M. Beeson,
1516 W. Station, Kankakee, Ill.
60901.

FREE : Hour long lecture on
Transcendental Meditation Tues.
July 1 at Park Forest Public
Library. 1 PM and 1 PM.
Especially for those who have
already aHended an introductory
lecture or have viewed Merv
Griffin TV show Monday June 30
at 8 PM, Channel32. Call 957.0270
or 748-9457 for more information.

FOR SALE : 1 set Golf Clubs with
bag & some covers. FREE balls.
Complete with wood.s, Irons,
Putter. One Golf Cart. 2 new
football paddings for kids. 1 new
leather football with Tee. Call
Schapiro. GSU ext. 2198. Mon/ Fri
between 4 PM and midnight.
FOR SALE: Speaker enclosure
only. l)rovincia I Fruitwood.
·s5s.oo. Craig reel-record Play 2
speed baHery AC/ DC. $35. 1
Montgomery
Ward
Stereo
Phonolamp with 2 remote
speaker systems . 532.00 Call
Schapiro ext. 2198 b~tween 4, PM
a.nd midnight. Mon/Fri.

SALE :
AUTOMATIC
FOR SALE : 73 CHEV 4-dr. FOR
Caprice. Hard top Brougham. WASHER & DRYER. apartment
Green. Sharp. Power steering, size. used one yea r . $135 for both.
brakes, windows, locks, split Call GSU EXT. 2481 or 748-6162.
recliner seat, AM/FM stereo,
comfortron 4-season air, rea r FOR RENT: 4-room apartment.
wi ndow defogger, 2-brl 454. Uses refr., stove, oak floors, lge.
regula r. Low mileage, executive- closets. ti led kitchen and bath
FOR SALE : 1966 MASERAT I.
driven. S3400 or best offer. 79th near South Shore Drive. Mint condition. Leather interior.
Schapiro. GSU ext. 2198. Older, well-mai ntained "L" Aluminum body, 5-speed S5800.
s haped bldiJ.. CaUrlJ4-12J.9.,, .•. , . Caii..757..S024~ Weekends only.
Mon/ Fri. Cail between 4 & 12.
,__,: _--:.. t. ~ . . ~~-;,· • .., ............. ~::---:;·~.::.~cr. c. ..a. ....._,·~s--~'4~- .._- • . ..:;,.__... .___:,_....,.:;..:...~-·..:"!-~~""-L.:::.::_ -· :::, ~ .. --.- ••
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FOR SALE. Polaroid Camera.
leather carrying case.
outdoor lens, Polaroid timer.
f..sh aHachment. like new. S35.
Call 747:0.04 or GUS ext. 2420.

REDUCED S1000 . PARK
FOREST SO. TOWNHOUSE. 4
BR. 2-1/ 2 baths. carpeted. full
smnt. air. dw. ref. w/ d. owner
moving. 534-0785 or n7-6534.
WILL SHARE apartment Mal~or
Female. $100/ month. MaHeson.
Phone after 5 PM 747-0258.

Mod~l103.

WILL CARE FOR CHILD in my
home (Park Forest South) MonFri. Days only. Experienced,
reasonable. Call 534-5783.

A REAL JEWEL at only $24,500.
Will bargain down. 1-br .
condominium in Ha~elcrest. All
e lectric, fully carpeted, new
drapes, all new appliances.
Tennis court. Club house &
Olympic-size pool. Call 957-0651.
APARTMENT : Will share deluxe
2-BR apartment. MaHeson. Ca ll
747-0258 after 5 PM.

.......

.

.

., ..

Wanted: 4-door family car, full
size. Will accept station wagon.
Call 480-6786 or ext. 2358.
There is a position open for the
EAS Student Assistant Dean.
Must be an EAS student to
qualify. Some committee- work
Involved. Must be able to work 20
hour:; per week. Interested
persons contact Mike Steele, or
Peter Fenner.
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Monday, June 23
Tuesday , June 24
THE

WORD FOR THE WEEK IS

*** VOTE ***
BOG Student Rep
2.
CONSTITUTION
Information Office from
10:30 AM to 7:30 PM

1.

GOVERNORS STATE
UNIVERSITY

4 PM -- Civil Service
Employees -- Rap with
President Engbretson.

CHILD CARE
CENTER

7 -- 9 PM -- POOL

WOMANSWIM

TRY-OUTS FOR GSU SUMMER THEATRE/ Alice in W-Land &
Glass Menagerie/Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
I I II II I IIIII I II+++++++++
++++++++++++++++II II II I II
I I I I lllflt+tt+++++++++++
Ill II lilt++++++++++++++++
Wednesday, June 25
Thursday, June 26

FULL-TIME,

NOON- 01120
Theology for Lunch

PART-TIME,

1 PM -- Guided Tour of
Markham Prairie . .

CCC at 1 PM. Open Forum.
Do YOU think that "Behind
Every Successful Man is a
Woman . " Come and Discuss
-- even argue a little!

DROP-IN

5 PM- CCC
GSU FILM
SOCIE·T 'l MEETS . . •

3 PM CCC -- University
ASSEMBLY . . • . • . .

PROGRAMS

++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++
Friday, June 27

+I I 1- 1- I t I++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++
Saturday, June 28

AGES3TO 12
8 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

L A ST

D A Y

MONDAY-FRIDAY

OF

s

0

0

0

0

0

-

MA Y / J U N E
CLASSES

TAK E

THE

DAY

0 f f

++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++ttl! II+++++++++++
Sunday, June 29
GSU

COME

++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++
Monday, June 30

HOME:
NO

FAMILY

CLASSES

CALL 534-5980
OR
STEVEN HELLER
481-9546

DAY
NEXT

WEEK .. . .•..

P I C N I C
PHASE I CAMPUS 2-6 PM
SWIM

&

SO CATCH
ON
UP
YOUR
SLEEP
ZZZZZZZ.

PLAY VOLLEY BALL

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzszzzzzz
+++111111111111111111111
Ill I I I I 1++++++++++111 I II+
Tuesday, July 1

I I I I I l+r++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++ I I I I I +++++
Wednesday, July 2

WOMANSWIM

G U I DE D

POOL

in

from

7 to 9 PM

T 0 U R

THRO U GH
MARKHAM
PRAIRIE

++++++++++I I I II++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++
Thursday , July 2

CLEAN-UP
REGISTRATION

DAY *

* * * * * * *
Columbia Pld:\ns NvJ Robert Stlgwood .......... "' film 8. Ken Rl.lssdl

Tommy

e,1l1e Who-o. n..~~· o, Plele TOwnshend

+++++~~++++++++++++++++

.Aii'n-Margret Oliver Reed Roger
Daltrey "'Btoo
John
A\obtwn¥
lo ,,..,. &.~

E;kOapton John Entwistle Keith Moon Paul Nichola~
Be,::au se nex t
Monday July/
Augus t c l asses
begi n .

•

audh

Jack Nicholson Robert Powell Pete Townshend
Tma Turner - lhe Who
,..,.....,. ~ Hany 8enn

...._.,0...,.,. Plele TOIIIIlShend """'-S. Ken Russell

5tan1> .,.....,..., a. Rabat Sligwood A."" Ken Russdl
o.......sa, t<eoRusseii iOfillil1i'IISclundlrackAilunm~Re<ordsj.,.,~ jancl-r.p;...

L....,. .. ~ Betyllltrtue """ Owlstopher

t:MCa::::,_..s:;;::;
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